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Message of Bishop Soils Regarding Emergency Measures Taken

Greetings of God's peace and love! You must have by now learned about the decision I prayerfully
made for the Diocese of Salt Lake City regarding the outbreak of the coronavirus. The World
Health Organization has called it a pandemic. Governor Gary Herbert and the local government in
Utah has made us aware of this growing crisis in our state. In view of this, I have implemented
emergency measures in response to help address this serious situation.
Those measures include temporarily suspending public celebration of worship including Holy
Masses, issuing a dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass on Sunday, and having our
Catholic schools teach through remote instruction rather than onsite. These measures will remain
in effect until March 31, or until further notice.

This was a very difficult decision. It is with a heavy heart that I have canceled Mass, celebration
of other sacraments, postponed funerals and also religious events such as the diocesan Lenten
retreat that involve the presence of many people. My decision, in consultation with other diocesan
leaders, is to heed the warning of the authorities in an effort to help prevent the further spread of
the disease in order to safeguard the health of those who are more vulnerable, and for the greater
good of the community. Today, it is not just a matter of containing the disease, but we must also
consider the greater possibility of endangering the lives of many in our community. It is perhaps a
superabundance ofcaution, but by virtue ofthe serious circumstances, I find it prudent to act now.

I ask for your understanding and for you to broaden your perspective ofthe whole issue. It is more
than me individually, but us, as a community. We Catholics are a minority here in Utah, yet a big
part ofit. Our local government has asked the various sectors ofour community for our cooperation
and help to address this crisis, and we are doing our part.
In our little and humble way, we can contribute to helping in this time of crisis by temporarily

depriving ourselves of the Holy Mass, the summit of our Christian life and worship as Catholics,
in a spirit of sacrifice and charity, for the sake of others and the greater good of our community,
especially those who are vulnerable to the disease.

In these trying times, please continue to pray and practice our faith. We worship as a community,
and the gift of the grace of faith given by the Holy Spirit grows in the community as well as in us
individually. While we carmot gather together in a worship space, we can still partake ofa spiritual
communion by watching the celebration ofthe Holy Mass on television or on social media,through
our diocesan website or YouTube. Our churches remain open for your personal visits and prayers
before the Blessed Sacrament as well.

